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%Wend in tbs Soots, ♦opsc ri, left
Mr Do .--Mr President, the &ester

from New York 06. Seward) who has just liken
his seat, boa made himself merry over the prat -

poet of the defeat of the appropriation bill for
the army. I bare never seen him so exultant
and jubtlant since he has bees a member of this
body, as on the tioesueise of what he elessiders to
be the great triumph which heto achieve
is paralysing, at least, a., of thdepartmentsr(
the goveriimeat. He leas referred to the evils,
and the salsobieveas mad unfortunate sasequen-
se whish tsay reenit, sod has made them the
shiest of riellettle, seed of "girth. I maims that
I liataissi to him with topless. when I beard
his dime* the questioa is that mood. I as-
Ise that lam sot able to sympathise with the
tope of holiest which makes him so exultant is
the prospect of such eensequewoco.

That stschie mast semis from the defeat of
the getters/ appropriation bill for the army, is $

fact which no one for a moment can close his
eyes. That it must hate a deranging and disor•
ganisiag Cleat on all the operations of that de-
partment of the government, if it does not en•
tirely paralyse them, is certainly true. That it
must leriag suffering sad distress to a very large
portion of the people of tin United States is ad-
mitted by all. That it meet bring discredit up
oe this country abroad in the eyes of the whole
civilised world, no one can question. Why, then,
should this be a subject of rejoicing 1 Sir, the
history of the world shows that whenever an at-
tempt bas been made to overthrow say govern•
meat, good or bad, the lint step has been to
cripple and destroy the army. Revolutionists at
all times—men beet as the destrnetiou of their
goverament, no matter by what purpose anima-
ted, or what me they allege to justify them
melees, first attempt to destroy the wary. I
have DJ sympathy he this movemeat--have nev-
er admired that toomphommey whisk can rejoice in
public misfortunes, sloes I read the story of Sc.
ro, who could make himself merry and fiddle
while Koine was burning !

Sir, otreustatenees have begunto developthem.
selves which enable us now to see the whole
scheme which has been plotted and arranged,
and is sow being omitted,. The first pass or tksu

scheme was to defeat the appropriations for the
Territory ‘ll* Kansas, and if possible, to paralyse
the civil government there The next was to
organise a body of snood desperadoes to 'owed,
KMIIOIO (Cr the purpose of getting up civil war
The palitieel party with which the Senator from
New York is identified, and of which it may be
said be is she chief, in a eouvention at Bahl°,
agreed to raise $lOO,OOO • month to employ men
and supply, arm, and equip them witivade Kan-
sas, fur the purpose of making war upon the law
and order men there. They have bad their men
hovering no the western boundary of lowa f
weeks, waiting for the adjoinuatent of Congress,
awl for the telegraphic dispatch to reach them
announcing that the army bill bad been Infest
ed, so that the war could comment* You kept
your forces there, first to control the election in
lowa by fraedulent and illegal votes and thee to
be marched serus. the rive, ui murder the %soap-

itants and burn the towns in Kansas Your
men were kept there for that purpose, receiving
telegraphic information from their leaders here,
sod the in 'meat they were informed that ?bear
my bill had been de'ested, the civil wile instantly
commenced in Kansas Mose, were burned,
buildings destroyed, a pro: ogee coosioned, in.
nocent iehabitsets shot doeu in cold blood,
without the slightest pretext or pr vocation

F-r weeks previous to that titue—yes, for
months previous—there had been peace, quiet
and order in Kaunas There was no disturbance
there The re ople were happy in the security
that t•urr untied th,tl4, and Cher= would never
have been snoth. r telegraphic dispatch or cos
munication conveying the sad intelligence of
bloodshed and murder if Lane bad not been sent
there by the free '4.41 party tnesetnent. The
facts of the case are to . clear to ,Iton any man to
deny them ; and there is no one of you wh.) dues
not rejoice when the news of a new conflagration
or of $ new murder reaches you It is notorious
to every man in Waebingtoe that if you see the
freerailers with their eyes glistening, and coo•
gratulating each other it is when they hays
heard of murder, ofrobbery, of larceny, of house
burning, in Kansas by their agents for political
effeet. This is a part of the political campaign.
I °vote's that it is a sad spectacle to behold; it
is a mournful thought, that thehlood of irinoceet
men can be tiled, for party purpoeet, in pursu•
once of caucus arrangements, io order to ooetrol
the presidential election ; yet the fact is too filar-
log foe any man to deny or doubt it This ince
sits of Kansas is unprovoked; the murders are
if the most barbarous and cruel character; the
Territory is being ravaged for the purpose of
compelliag citizens there to rally io their defence
and bring on a pitched battle, in order that you
may show echos ofyour own men u martyrs sac-
rificed to freedom !

Your daily priyen and nightly invocations
are;that a battle may take place, in which sone
men from the North may be murdered, that you
may play the part of Mark Antony over the dead
comers If a proodsvery man is killed, it is so
mash political capital for the stump and for the
newspapers It is on such an issue that the Sena
saw from Maseachneetts challenges and dares us
to o before the country. Sir, it is an issue from
which every feeling of my heart retools. The
idea that blood shall be spilled and murders per,
paneled for political elect. is revolting to every
sentiment of humanity. Yet, sir, if it must be
ezt, let us carry this issue to the country, sod
charge thew crimes on the beads of the men in
this city who get them up and the party who
sustains them. SW, is my Wart I believe that
every drop of blood shed is Xmas tees upon
the souls of the leaders of that political party
whkh is organising this civil war with a view to

the presidential election. If they can rejoice in
the prospect of eoesumnsatiag their plan of the
campaign, their feelings are very different from
mice

What is the *sense for all of this ergasisetion
of military fore*, this invasive oft peaceable
people, this braruin g of anasee end erard,riag of
°Hits% ! The excuse is, that certain laws which
have bees read to the &mate several times to day,
and oo many previous vacations oho, are eruct
and %rimiest, 'Mittman teed barbarous. That is
the only ezease whale is offered for all this mime.
You say that you are not willing to allow the
presideet of the Milted States in use the milita-
ry force for the entforeemest of these barbarous
laws Whets did he ever propose to nee it for
that perm f Wbera has be ever used it to ea-
foree one of them f You know very well that up
to this hour, tio use proeeestioo has ever arises
motor say art of thaw laws of which yea emu

Otis. By eesimoa sad universal tamest is
Kansa these laws moats earneeeted, and eo
mortal ens he. ever made a otiespleiet too smart

atiasoiaa, NO bur as I eau leers, for a writ or
fa a viola:los of say ore of tboae oh:

antious laws. Yes know that they have Dever

leen eseessol. Tookey v that the very ollieers
0 iniells yea wapitis in Komi do not pretend
to Wargo shoos. Hesse you have to rigbt to

"flotilla, a nd I =Wettish" to my you Dot be-
lieve, that them paithmkte lave as. to he ea-
hogo ziftyseties , deetelere, thelesoese too we for its ifolest eir the *my

appropiedo Mil art smosimol b the lOW

It is a meie preens, sod bee Ito foes ties
'nth

Whieneeer Sod a seas saying.to me cm the
.tnmp that hie vote aOntat the fray bill woo
order to prevent theTreadent from sutures*tbece panietfar onsozioue laws, f shall my •to
him that he knows that pretest is sot trot that
there 'not an haziest son living who doss sot
know that.it ie s mere *nose. You bow that
the approprieti►n bill is cot for the enforcement
of thew, partienlar laws. You have beets told
before, time and tits* pin, that au use of thaw
laws has beau sot reed, so one Of their penalties
bait been indicted, to case of the bind has ever
arisen ; yet, when ass of you ,riee to maim A
speech to excuse the orua of ototpiog the
wheels of spretsmosi mod Frothiest aril wet is
the Territory of Zoom, you Oita these gory laws
which sobody proms& to ethnic Whomever
mew are driven to give a false MOOS for their
persistent action, ft oboe►* that *en is s true
reason which dasesoy or patriotism dose sot al-
low them to avow.

I show that the pretence in regard to these
laws is a false re,ion, and the inform* is that
there is a different one which impels their school
and why not avow the true one, ifconsistent with
honor, with duty, with patriotism lam eote•strained to believe that, if there were no Presi-
dential election approaching, there would be es.
tire quiet and pesos in Kansas lam eonstraised
to believe that each crime committed there re-
oently has been done by the orders of a polities'
organization. I am constrained to believe that
LIDS is the regularly appointed agent and oom-
mender for that puand that this is not to
cease until after therr:identiat election. When
that election is over, if the Constitution tri.
wept's, as I believe it will, there will be pewee
in K.ansas ; for there will be so inotiva,for any
political party to spend measly to fit otitikeds of
marauders and desperadoes to get up civil war.

Mr Wilson—Order will reign is Warsaw
tben

Mr. Doog,l4S—Order will reign is Warsaw, the
Senator says. All Own .at *sue are need
fit the purpoie of concealing a dosage. None of
you will pretend that these obnosioes laws, to
which you refer so often, hare bees the oasts of
the disorders aid disturbances which have oc-
curred in Kansas

:6 tree the jpOli ere easaiege
get rid of these obeosions laws I If it were true
wish t our orgatiiieti majority in the outer house,
sufficiently numerous and Well tftised to defeat
the appropriation bills and stop the wheels of
government, could you not hese passed a bill to
repeal the obnoxious law, on have lot dared
to pass a bill to repeal them for fear the &nate
would cnocitr, and tittle destroy your political
capital

Mr Wade—The House of Itereeentsairea did
pass a bill, sod seat it here, repealing slaw
(awn, and the Seoate has Dever touched it

Mr Dount.As—Whit bill?
Mr WADE-1t is Caned nuap's NU. 1011

'oerlakented On it kidure.
Mr Dot:l:Mae—l am math obliged -to the

Sroator for 'yelling my attention to it He will
• I suppose be frank ea•mgh to withdraw a part of
this statement. Imy y did teach Dona's bill,
and Dot very lightly I sr :•

mid matte a , .Pleatttirthowed the
character of that bill. Now, I will tell the Sen-
ator fr om Ohio that I showed that that bill does
not repeal one of tb.o.e laws, unless it may be by
the general ffeciaration of t ights; but on the con-
trary, it ri e, guises the validity of ateentirecode

enacted by the Legislature at Sliawiee
Mission It pr.:vides that it shall be the duty
of the judge. do (3,•vernor, the marshal, the

y••i, the shents,- and justices of
the peace, to remain to office, and execute chore
verc lave, iu .o tuaoy wards. It will not do for
tLe Scout -bake hts head The bill is a
part of the archives of this government. It will
remain a permsnent rev •rd, to stare you in the
face. and coovi-s every man who dares to deny
that the whole Free -Soil party in the House of
Representatives, with one eseeption, voted for
a bill to recognise the validity ofthese very laws.

Mr. WAns—As the S• *atm has alluded to
that bill twice before, 1 wish barely to put this
question to him ; If the B-publican party in gibe
House by voting for that bill Armed those lave
did not the Senator's party, by voting against
the bill or eating artistes it, arm them ?

Mr Douglass—l will *sewer the Senator ---

We disaffirm them, for these recopy By the
organic law of the Territory, whenever the let
islature passed as easetmeat it Imams a law,
with the approval of the governor, without be-
ing reported to Congress at all No alirmation
of the laws was neoetosary to make these valid. If
you bring in a proposition now to Arm any law'
in any Territory—Minuesma. Nebraska, Otero
or Washington—about the propriety of which
tbere is so controversy, I won d vote to lay it on
the table, for the reason that no Legislation is
neeemiary upon the sobject. Yon glee no validity
by the affirmanoe You do not impart vitality
to it, for it bad all the sanctions of law before

' snob action Our motion was to lay this bill on
the table, and I voted for the motion. It bad no
effect in the affartnatioe or dias&rmaseti of the
acts; but the House of Repretisatatives, by their
vote on the bill prepared by theassiven,hava de-
stared in an many words that those taws see valid,
and shall be enforced, with the exception of the

• twinkles) code Yon affirmed that slavery law,
''streets of whieb were read by the Senator Ares

Haseaclausetta to•day. Seery has moiler, every
Fremont man in the Hams of Bepreisetatives,
voted to dim those very Isere si regard to

' slavery wbieh the Senator from Meessehuseue
read sad eondettaned to-day.

Mr Wade—ls the Senator demist that he
has rhasird sides with toe abolitioaistr, that
they are id favor of slavery sad he opposed told
Is that his position ?

Mr Douglas--When the fleastor sob this
quettion sad takes his mat, I will saner hha.

Mr. Wade—l pat this 'maim
Mr. Doogiss—Put the visages mad sit lowa.
Mr. Wade—You say that this side of the

house voted to eontinue stormy is the Territory
of Kamen, and, therefore, yea Sere opposed to
their se: ins If they become pro.olasery by
that, you become as abolitionist, leis;toed,
the *pre' te

Mr r) .ugiss —My object is tot to props that
they become pro•stsvery, or that I Welcome
tali-alavey. My object la so prove that they
are not sin( err when they pretend thatthey stalt
to defeat the army eppropriades bill beams a
those Ives, but that they wish it for blood, new
der, robbery, eisil was, fatpelidedellirst,teased
of the repeal of those him demi they we oppos-
ed to the ropes! of times laws, is ardor w malts
vlitical capital oat of it, at the mem tiim *list
they condemn the lan is their poliSissispeOss.

Sir, I have said that every lass of that rap, I
with one excepti In, voted to rteopiae the valid-
ity of those lass, &woes bee "abashed .s lhw
ter is obich be amigos his ream be his wee.
I God the lettrr is the nesepepeie.

Mr Wank—l do not wish is lass the

=Senator, bat he says we are opl Is Ohs vs.
peal of those laws. I west b bottlekw
Pena 114 gioraisg, es* whinge*, letepid
theca, that every toramhse, Otigtailki or
Lb. holies voted ft isy the hili ma the web-

Mr. Poligient—We Pesati! 1161 to Algid
them owe, sad mmst,it to Iliow Mow el likeMe:

lied year irate*etted& FLealiktkli
mid pew it. We. thew POP j
tine, aed year 'majority is the Rom et
ammilm. tram ea let Irdi

1=

CZ!

' aAvila you ham *tad Loper of that Had 7
It v clear that It hoe arm bye tim isteatioa
to allowApse laws to be blotted out or repealed.
Greet skill was *boom is drains; the posies:, to
the army bill ia such a way se to leave the eh-
aozious laws is twee, to be talked about on the
stusnp duilag the camps*, at the saw tilos
that you cripple tbs PraWsiti sad siaprive him
of the pow., of maim to the resew of the civil
authority. !Banos it as evident that the proviso)
to this anal bill LP not &sigma to provost the
estooticia of those lava. You newt Wooded it
for that purpose. ft was &wiped tostipple the
army—wet to present the esseetioa of those
laws is &taw, foryou left them is tone • you
reeogaised their validity, you approprtated the
aseasy fur the %torsor to enfdros them You
appropriated the money to titojadiohni for the
sans purpose. You did ovauthiag that wield
be done to aid the civil authorities in enforcing
them, but you would ant allow the military pow•
er to be used.

ksowe Mae the reason Irby you would not lake
it up tree the fear that a fire ofyour men would
Jetsas end pow the UM It was musketeer,for as to meads third ball—twice, assuredly, wee
enengh. it Is ao excuse to say that oar bill
conailied other matter whichyou didat like in
crenosetion with that repealing sootioso. If you
had insupersh/e objeotioas to the other natter,
if it involved your oomesinees or your imilpeomt,
you weld haw strickea oat all that youobjeated
to, sad Nat as the residue. You have had
twenties minima to-4q, btlet rod aides
would have been otemaraind the Sean, in
a moment, it you Ladd** it; sod if your *Mks
are Waste is desiring these olionieue laws to
be repealed, yea will take up oar bill end amis.
Ikpeat the repealing senieet, wheeler you pass
the nmainenron not, bedlors twelve o'olont to
narrow. We shall now wait to see whether yea
are sincere is try* to get rid of these obeell
as lairs. I Isebere, ad it tepainftel to nor to
be woke the nommity *haying that I hare been
forted se she oteavietton, that yea will not permit
these obeottions laws to be swept from the
statue book until after the presidential election
I believe yes have a (Nance understanding that
the repealing bill shall not pass. It is the main
plash ie your politiesl platform for the pending
elation.

But I said I would read an extract from a let-
ter dose afternberofthe Bleak Republican party
of the House who oould not rote for your hill.—
Ns says:

" We passed Duno's bill for Kansas yesterday
is a very objectionable manner. It has many
good provisions, but extends the fogitivoslavelaw
over Kansas and Nebraska, and perpetuates
slavery there until 1868, aid makes all children
born therein up to that time of slave mother*
slaves This was toomuob for me. I have always
mdd, and nowrepeat my pthatI will never
vote to recognise slaveryirt will never vote to
make any beams being $ slave; I will never vote
to erased slavery one nigh foot; I will never
vote for the fugitiveelan law or its *stomas
over any free territory. I therefor* voted &pipet
Dent's bill, solitarysad abate ofall oar party."

A Senator—Who is that ?

Mr. Douglas--Mr. Letter, of Ohio. He shows
in this letter that it was known sod understood,
at the time when every member of the Free Soil
party but hawonie voted for that bill, that theywere 11043*; to perpetuate slavery in the Territory1 by cootintung in force laws which are BO oboe:-kali to gentleman now It also appears fromthis Wear that they ,knew that they were votingoa a proposition so make Whiten hereafter born 1slava for hfe, and their posterity after them, If 1bore of slave mothers and removed from the'Territory before 1858 The letter shows, too,that you all knew, when you passed that bill,

' that pa were voting*, extend the fugitive slavelayover Keens Tenitery, with all its provisions, ,
at the same time that the Senator from Massa- I*twits, in his speech to-day, talks of the barber
ity of the fugitive slave law, of its heavy and
mosetrotti penalties in sot allowing fad and
raiment sod water to be furnished to the ardor-
ornate fugitive. I will not repeat his doleful
speech on that branch of the subject delivered
to-day. I wish him to bear is mi d thata atm
presentativet, with one exoeptioo, did every act
which be condemns, aced is reepoasibie for every
cooseqterooe which he Fret:mem to lament. Do }
not tolanoderstaad me so this point. lam not 1complaining of the harshness or the injustice of ,1
the Incisive slave law I believe that it was s '
law regarded by tbellonstitution of our country, ) man who metal& the Fremont ticket
and I sustain it fee that reason But with what i have been enticed inktoi"ra",,,°,___byth eLel" aene,_r-
face or show of justice or truth can one of this i t‘l36 41" Fete"' "tot the 'at' Democratic
Free soil ee mask Repaaliesa wee rise sad 1 party is in favor of the exteasios of slavery, and
°oedema then fugitive law, ben hee-inOWS that ~ki jI P"mliDg measures Galeglate'd to **Set that
his whole arty have voted for it within the last "'Jest
three ea lour weeks? There never has been, is the wildest excesses

Then. or, we had, upon looking into this lofparty, a baser falsehood or a more shameful
question, that It is clear to the MUM

;

of every 'LP"ltt°4 "en popular credulity. The Demo -

impartial to the free States have the same interestsimpartial seen, that while the Democratic Senate
desire to get rid those laws which violated the and the same feelings inregard to slavery which
freedom ofspeetth, and all those rest andfundsd ! the member, of the other party have. They do
teetotal priseieles of liberty and justice intend° "t yield any of their ri ght' as citizens of free '

Swat, or of any new Territories, toregard sla.to be mewed by the Constitution sod the organic
set, the Tree Boilers, for political effect, have verY Ili an evil'urn to ore and gee all their in"

domes to Prevent ire introduction into thosemanaged to perpetuate those laws on the statute P
States sad Territories. If the Tendon were putbook no order that they may use them for politi-
to the people of the State of Ohio to-morrow,eel effect after Coea adjourns.

Mr Wed.... 4 should like to inquire how long there would be just as many Democrats who
it is Owe the Senator became oonvinced that would vote "no slavery in Kansas," as there

would be of the other party. Neither the Demo-those laws were so obnoxious, and ought to be
swept say. It is oertsinly sines his hest or entail' P lgtf°rin nor any claim of the "Uth.r°
wood report on that subject. States asks any surrender of our opinion or will

Mr. Douglas—l will answer that question --las to the introduction of slavery into any Terri.
1 regarded those wee so which I referred se be_ tory, where we have the right to establish or ex.
lag repugnant to the Constitution and to the or- eh/6 It
gaoie set. I we/esti/101y williag to rely on the But the difference between the Demon ney sad
lodiciary to make wise decisions on that subject , their opponents is this: that we are sot willing
to the sonulment of those laws. I did sot be- )to usurp to ourselves or our representatives the
liars that a law iabiegiag the freedom of the I Power of decidingthis 9"ettea for others. We
press was temesistent with the organic sot allow- ) modal" the Priam* of wafereotioaltht- We
leg a daisies of the slavery question by the are willing to accord to others the right we claim
*feels themselves. So with a long list of those for ourselves. Nte I deny the power of Conceal
lase heti did ewt, does it say party of sly du. to make laws determinisethe domestic instito-
ty, sordid „/ deem it weessory s e wipe one those tions and local regulations of soy Stowe or
laws bi legislative eneetemot, for the resew that Territories- , 411 such aftelmPtioa is a Pole
the worse wee he as it. Bee woon it was props& tyranny, and we resist it as we do every ether
eel here I wee wetirely willing to papa declare- form of olittesettat-
tory an that they ail! tad void and should Is hie, we stead where Jefferson, Madison;
net be tonfoteed, is order to bring the men who Jaime said Clay stood; where every man of
hoped to make polkiesl espied out of them to worth and mown in our cowry has stood on
'the test, sad show that you would never permit this-question, sad whereSeward, Giddings, Hale,
those laws to be blotted out You cling to them Germ Smith and Fred. Denten alone refuse to
ea you would cling to the last hope of life. If stead.
they had been blotted out you would have lost We steed precisely where General Harrison, a
all your espies! on the stamp; you would have man universally loved in this State, stood in
bees ender the necessity of re writing all per 1821 when he uttered these sentiments:
stamp speeches, shithead the tope of all your "11 am, and bare been for many years, so mach
newePareat and of "thin; a° entire new plan mewed to slavery, that I will never live in a
of eam=or the Presidential elootiou. State where it exists. But I believe diet the

Mr. at, .-1 have shown that the Roue Constitution has given no power to the General
would hotIleeeearn toferal th e0 animism la"- Government to interfere in this matter tad OW
I have shown that they would not take up and to base Jean, or so slam der,„,,,,e, ere r heryl,e,
set on oar bill when we didpast it.-..Let as trace si sucA &err or ,re,.,.i ter.;
this history s little further. In this very proviso ts But, besides the coastituderial ehiaesiewa, 1

1 to the stay bill they hes° net *en .there • re. ' am persuaded that the obvious tendency of stab
peal of the obitosions laws. That au Wei" interferenoes oa the' part of the States which

' pesetrees those laws is twee as they am Ton bare no slaves,with the property of their *Bow-
doeotow" propose to "Mal theta is the proviso . citizens of the others, is to produce a state of

' Now, let me see whet 7" have dew by your discord and jealousy that will, in the sad, prove1allteelletaties 'lttia- Y"fiet Pet jea roil" ; fatal to the lisioa. I believe in a other State
1110.. to ,lbw thetilt 6° have their eatatiee un• sneak wild and daagereasseatimeatseasertate-
til the rshould Wu anal. proneatitter. If ed on this subject es is Ohio.—Gieweret Berri,
tlkey-disultiae the pronettioue for political of ewe is • awe, is ,p,weijewe oknow,,, i s, Hem
tenses amp wee to bametnekt salaries; bet when -

they got Iliale wholes, what were they to do'—
Of eseren., go awl *raid their sown, and try
meediters, &wen, Mars, sod every matt gull.
toy et mime. Ate lin, you receded from yeas
&maiden or proviso to the legieetire, attentive
itad opproyeisitoo liflL-sod allowed it
to blew ileatill not may that the fact
time it Imamised u tort priatin for yew pay
nistWINS Ira NO) istiodement for thusreadies
bat It se happeol that

'

the bill on whiter you
wasted Mitre! previdies sadwood, oossoia
ed titsappropriation •• to psy the Goostoor. the.
NielOWL aU dm sitil sum of Ow Torriory.
Too *almavessaiienohy Vesely toany she..
lap is... Four proviso to the artery bill
haat them la fere., basaspetbe Preeidentshall,l
int.' !lm tink 1111Ner7 1,w71.__t._"fitte:&:77'res Jorth,Seello ._

,ais
I re 117.448.I 4414VSIP4it • cos tbokookshwoot="rag

*mite t. Ootoko .hit* Ititk. mOia. VOW far
atiggJrstoeillsiels-hi* mow* isr iEnds it

ash ow to prow tiLk=
Tom, Ups to hist NO *ow ladboo

I stn therefore, forced to the conclusion that
by framing this proviso, thus guarded, to pre-
serve these darling lawe, which you hug to your
hearte so dearly, in order to use them for politi•
cal effect, you wish to get rid of the army in
order to get up a civil war op account of these
very laws which you thus leave in force. Why
did you thus limit the power of the army at the
same time that you recognised the laws as being
in force, and authorised the Governor and
judges to carry them into effect ? If the Gover-
n 'r and judges did not attempt to execute the
laws, perhaps you would tot have say pretext
for getting up civil war. In order to make the
scheme complete, it was necessary to make it the
duty of the civil offusers to awry the laws into
effect, and then prohibit the President from
aiding the civil authorities, and then march an
army ofyour own into the Territory ander your
owe loaders, and thus you get up a civil war in
whisk blood can flow, and llamas Gan rage, and
the ossuary can be /aid waste, aid you con have
vistiets who will answer as "good enough Mor-
gan',"at least anti/ after the eleetion.

Mr- President, I repeat that I take no plea.
mare in showing up a ohms of revolution so
daring, so reckless, re treasonable in itspurposes
as the one "thick I have noticed here to.day.—
Hsieh day brkgs eouirmatery news of the whole
scheme—au attempt to destroy a government
that you oannot rule It is a painful reflection
that one of the great political parties of the
',entry allow passion, or prejudice or ambition
to urge them to an extent that would destroy
the very temple of liberty in which we are as-
sembled. I believe that it is a question of anion
or disunion, depending upon the protection of
the Constitution of the United States itriolable.
I look upon it as a contest ruing in importance
and magnitude far above any other that this or
any other country has ever witnessed, because
we have a party arrayed against the Constitution
on the one hand, and a party upholding and sus-
taining the Constitution sod the Union of the
country upon the other. When the question
shall be suousitted to the _people, sad folly no•
deratood, a rebuke will be administered to these
revolutioniats more severe, terrible, and over-
'll,lll"Yr4.lll43 tal-7 w-taialLAßibultLit4Ntiritltl
ernes of their country ever received.

--.^41111- -
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hoes tar& Yoe!

.11h. batisetosOa Frvissat.
NI" You, Sept 5.

I bad an interries, lately with that celebrated
lady Mn.iPaolesios, law pro too kw vTh
fey, regarding tbeTrilsidestial Question. I
cannot protead to do till justice inreportin4 tha
loorrogootttio moookie dam, but Wilma soma-

gnu

"Goodies* gratis; there is • pat,. *lied
the Black Repel)limas Now tb.y ant to favor
et des 1. awe President; but for! jkeedeetsif *lokimito wasker-totkol•

ftd oil awe ?n, Amides, :doe is
4014 )414-igamle}44o;i4ltsit110144. liosiOoder weep

eld dtee- atefew.

. wit' •at ciptiksoasisierras; fres •To seems thyby
fres-boats, sad se tide plea ism 'kits
side tidy go for Fres Love—sad doss there is
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another party who go for a &mintier—,hey want
to stool ego of the ornaments betolOg to the

Republicans, for the hew? liacsueer says
be wants the 'food: of the Ant Mee and Law
sag, they are altering :the Geogesphy,
When I was a sehool mum, they used to have
a Tropic ofLancer, bet new they have altered it

to the Tropic Of KAW.I4, boilailabe Lb@ bay it

divides the North from the B,)ir.b,--stiftheu the
W(b)*g party is now composed of slob old fuh.
Toned folks like me who prefer a good bait cover
log to their heads sad don't like Coolly heads at

all. Well, well, the times are out of jirits umy
poor husband, the demos, said, when be disloca-
ted his thigh."

Hours, truly, DM

Who is asspoiodhiot—The Tosthsoay ofBeams
for Crittenden.

`We titarhartook yesterday to ascertain wby the
wrongs of Kansas were nos righted by Congress,
Sod who was responsible for the neglect to right
them We showed that the Senate pasatdp bill,
(the Senate passed this bill twice.) and scut it to
the House, which John P Hale confessed, at its
ittrodeetioti, was " almost unetteeptioeiable,"
and of whieb the N. Y. Mirror, s Fremont pa-
per, said, "Dot/ties can be fairer than the main
provisions of this bill; and the ciianiprusui. of •free
soil, free speech and a free press' can a.sk,nothing
more;" but which the House refund to pass, or
even to eonsider. We showed tbat tb(only ob•
jeetioa whieb Mr. aide could raise to ibis bill
was met by so amendment adopted by the demo-
malts majority of the Sonate We eboarcd that,
to the objection raised by other black republican
Senators,—that the power to cppo.u: •ioronats•
Motors under the bill was lodged in the Presi•
dent, whom they did Dot like to trust,—Ocn.—
Cass answered that he was authorized •tu ray tbat
the commissioners would be taken equally from
the several political parties cf the country, and
that the very beat men would by ••electoi that
could be sot. All this cc sLowel; and the fast
still remained that the black republican majority
of the House refused to past the even to

consider it.
We propose now to fortify this showing by er•

deny* 'shish, in days gone by, wow deemed good
authority among Whigs &Decor Crittendeo, of
Kentucky, near the close of the extra sessiou,
aid:

Weare about to adjourn, alt..; gel oareffois,
f aad leave Kansas in the same deplorable condi•
tioa is which we found her et oor meeriog The
&note has not been n'ereli,t of its ,luey on bit's
subject. During the late ses-ion rf Coogrerni,
we pursed a bit! for the admission ~f Kansas in•
to the Union as a State. r made the necessary
provisions promptly to carry or and ac',7otuplish
that purpose That bill was act a,_ctptablo to
the House of Representatives, and has not been
acted oa there, or even crtis'de:e I II the pro•
visions which it contain d f ,r the Initiation of a
State Oatletitution were übiatist'ae•-r}, it was in
the power of that House to have male any change
or alteration or amentitneht in tilt tu If the
qulification of voters, if the n....idetro,. r,quiretl
if the time prescribed for the oi.ct u. or if any
to t~tc formation of a COUNtll'Utriiii. .drui r
slots into oar Union, were tio•at•-la •• t), !bey
eould have been amen led by the pirry whren
seems to have the practical waj •nty in that
House, assuming to be the peen:lir friends of
Kansas, and to desire her admission as a Stec,
as the best remedy for all tyr trout'-,2. They
have totally neglected to take any u awe of that
blll.

"That sensiQn ol,ieed, and thu eitru iiessioa
called by the President seems to be apprurching
its close, and nothing has yet ticen dune—noth-
ing to settle the affairs of ,r to stuy the
bloody and wide.spreadiug course of anarchy
which there prevails."

The Senator from Kentucky riot only showed
that the House was responattie for refusing t.)

repeal acts upon which the tcaurn•eii.oary move•
manta in Kansas were o,teo.iitily baud; and equ-
ally opposed to quieting those (disorders, by new
laws, of by the eltertion of furoe, in the uphold.
lug of civil order; but be shriwcti th ,o motive rr
all this reekluessness and indifference to public
calamities :

" Is It not known to every one who bears me
—is there one so utioandid as to deny it—that
these troubles in Kansas are to form the great
elements in that excitement which is expected to
curry Mr. Frettkast into the Presidency? Ws
ALL brow IT And poor Kansas; what is her
destiny, and what is her part here : Sbe must
remains scene ofblood; and more, in their bloody
windingsheets, in the virgin scil fKao.ao, ulnae
be victims, in order topropitiate.f,rta.ne in _Iavor
oft:particular party electt te in the Un;ted States.
You xuar RAVI VICTIMS it4J‘‘ Kassa!
must have emissaries to anouuuot: tt/O6C Vletlo3s;

hou must have witnesses, ur you must least
ave teleigrapbs, to estabiish their truth 'bough-

Out the land; and stump aptectiee—,r, if Luray
say, long senatorial speeches, cut up into half a
dose@ Littleoma, would servo the purpose of many
a little arose road gatbenug, and insuy • stump
—to rouse the people to 'mine's and t.. mutiny
Sir, this is the temper °stating in the emir), at
this time, mad it tends greatly to increase appre •

beluga., that while this policy is purued merely
for the purpose of earryiog an 'tom, it may
°unmorally bare the fatal effect of stirring up
eivil war in the land."

This is the language of him wbo was wont to
be called " the noble Crittendt.n " It is the
language of Claytpn, and 13,-ojlmin, and Pratt,
and Pearce, also—the lead , r, (if the whig
party, whose veracity was never impost:bed by
their opposenta, much lees by tbtir triends
And how do the black republ;cens hope to re.
MVO the ooadelenatsue of tesunsky tke thus,
from witnesses like these! They cannot.

The people are too Wog scot:wowed to bear
the. emelt and applaud thaw, wituerers, to heed
the. when they would impeach them p.m.

Prim the liartr,rl

LC= OX THIS PICT R2.

Ex. President Van Buren and sow ruppurt Bu-
citariate.

Ex.Preettiest Maniacs's son ruppumt Buchanan.
blz_Premident Tykr and sons sut,iy,rt Bochsusn.
gl.PTOOkient Ftlitnors 0pp,,,•• Fremeut
Provident Pierce supports—Buertausn.
Jolts C. Ciabous's sous eupp rt Buds:man
Daniel Webster's son support. Ikettauaa. -
Henry Clay's ace euppirts Buce:Loan
0011. &coma Imusolte supports Hu.

akeziaa.
Commodore Perry smpporu Buchanan.
Commodore Stockton opposes Fremont.
Gemara! Drdwalodor *appalls Buchanan
Glemerol Sects opposes Fremont.
CoOwl &mom supports Buorsanan
auks Oboist* support BUcnaeau
John W Clayton favor's Buebanan'd electioo

lOW LOOZ 01 TIM.
11. Seward support* Emma.

Mosseo limbsupporta Frew.
lid. Doilies* Lopped' Ilisuast.
Aiwa Gordo' Below& sad Woodall Phillip.

aupparla litassoitt.
Wahl.* Ourrisas sad Theriot" Weed favor

Heart ilisteber sue* Presume.
Parker and 'Thad Steven. g, fne

Reasses.


